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Welcome!
This is the first issue of DOS Connection, a
newsletter for our OEM Account Managers.
We want to provide you with the latest
iaformation about DOS 5. If you have any
commits or sugg~.stioas about you’d like to

~ covered, conL~et Sergio l~eda at 65509 or

email at sergiup.

Schedule Update
DOS 50EM

Competition
we ~ ~py to .~o~ that v~a has y~t to
pose a significant threat with any of our OEMs
in the US! Thanks to YOU for your fforts!
A few tips on how we can sdl aggressively
against DRI:

o/.zadersh~,
We will establish a standard in the area of
Power Management & Flash Memory

o Retiat, it~

Confidential:
Announce Date: 11 June 1991

DOS 5 is being 1~¢ted at owr 7,030 sites
worldwide
o Available Documentation
MS-DOS is the most widely documented OSeveryone knows MS-DOS
o OEM & IS"V Conmdzmm~
All major OEMs and ISVs use MS-DOS as
the platform for testing hardwa~ & developing new applications
o Best DOS to run on a 386-ba~cd PC
MS-DOS uses less m~mory than DR-DOS

Product Support for DOS 5

F~am~ not available in DR-DOS 5:

DOS 5 to Canyon Park: 04/05/91
Final OAK to OEMs: 4/12/91
DOS 5 Doonmcntation Schedule
Does to OEMs on F_.SP: 1/18/91
(except eL 12, 13, Getting Sta~ed)
Ch. 12, 13, Getting StartS: TBD

As a ~der to you and to our OEIVLs,

support for DOS 5 will come in two ways:
o existing OEM Oa-Line Support
o support for DOS 5 Upgrade customers
OEM
Oar committment to support OEMs is as
strong as ever. Their support is via out existing
on-line agr~ment. We do eXl~Ct OEMs to
continue to support thdr installed bas~.
However, an OEM’s customer has the option
to tail our 900 number at a cost of $2/minute
for supporL
FYI: Upgrade O4stomea~
For our upgrade custom~’a, we will offer
support for 90 days via a 206 number. ~ 90
days, euston~rs must call our 900 support
number at a cost of $2/mlnute. If customers do
not have access to a 900 nnmber thea they
must caU a special number and the cost is
$20/cai1. Manuals will be s~rialized and we will
ask for that number prior to supporting the
user.

Counterfeiters Beware!
For DOS 5, we are investing heavily to stem
th~ flow of DOS into illegal channels. For ~e
both the OEM package product and the DOS

o Task S’witc~er

o Support for 2.88 MB floppy disks (the,~
ddve¢ wK1 ship on n~w machineS after MSDOS 5 is announced)
o Unddeto (from Central Point Softwa~)
o UnYormat (from Centnd Point Software)
o Mouse-useable full-screen editor
o Command-line macro capability
o Server and a coafigurable "lie table"
o QBasi¢ (Quick Basic 4.5 interpre~r)
o Dix command sot’,ing capability
l~rdl DR-DOS work with Windows 3.0?
Yes, but it ia not easy. Users c.anaot nm Win 3
easily over DR-DOS wh¢~ upgrading from
MS-DOS. On~ user on Compuserve talked
about having to ~build his Config.Sys and
Autoexec.Bat after iustalling Win 3 ove~ DRDOS to restor~ his system to the state prior to
upgrading.
The moral: Win ~ and DR.DOS $ ~m be a
painfu/experien~...
How much memory does DR-DO$ 5 use
compared to MS-DO$ 5 on a Deskpro 386?
Between 0-640K:
IrIS-DOS
DR-DOS
24.8K
14.8K

5 Upgrade we designed a hologram which wLU Between O-tM~:
be affixed to the spine of the box. In addition,
M~DOS
DR-DOS
we ar~ ~g ~ second hologram to the spine
24.8K
71.4K
of the user’s guide t~t wm ~how qzr~td-f~-use only - not to be distributed
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The number that is mor~ r~levant is memo,’y
bctw~n 0-1MB. DR-DOS loads theix EIVIM

drivers, Com~ad.Com ~d buffe~ ia~ th~
ar~a rese.rv~d for ~ support. Thus a user
has l~s n~mory available on his 386 to load
network drivers, TSRs and devic~ drivers high
than with MS-DOS 5. MS-DOS will make an
enduser’s PC look better ~mn with DR-DOS.

~$ the DOS 5 Upgrade Technology
licensed to OEMs?
No. Ther~ a~ many reasons for this. Some
that customers would like to obtain one version
of DOS to run on multiple PC environments. In
addition ther~ ar~ pare of the Upgrade
installation program which contain 3rd party
sourc~ code which we do not Imve the rights to
distrlbum. OEMs can contar/~ parties dirr..ct

What is the difference between the for the u~,~es.
OEM product & DOS 5 Upgrade?
From an end-us~ and ISV l~-rspe~tive, the
inxxlucts m-~ identical. The Upgr~e pr~.~m,~s
OEM ~uldexl-valu~ of pru-’vious ~rs[ons of DOS.
The hstallation pmgrsm of the OEM produc~ is
intended f~r new ~.¢smms and the imtaIlafion
program for the upgrade is intended for existing

Our OEM~ Wwu/~ notb~ led to b~lieve tha*
ar~ getting an "infm’ior" product. As ¯ mater of
fact they will also receive the ROM a&Iradum to
DOS 5 which includes: file transfer, pow~
management driver and oth~ utilities for
disldess machines.

~y~,~m,.

How can we assist our OEMs to

OEM Im’talhlion Program
For n~, e, stem#the ins~ll program ira-forms
the following:
o Autonmtic.ally cr~tt~s Config.Sys & Auto~e~.bat fil~
o Auton~,tically detex:ts if DOS can load high
o C.r~tios DOS dh-~ctory and coples DOS fil~
h~*~ unless spocifi~ diffenmtly by the user

push DOS 5?
The DOS Marking ~ will produc~ a sales
guid~ which higkligh~s the major fe~-m ~d
b~n~fits of DOS 5. The primary obj~ctiw of the
pi~c~ is to se/I DOS 5. The guide will have the
following componrnts:
o DOS 5 - the best dos ~ver
o fe~tur~ and benefits
o DOS 5 Q&As

o Does not r~-fdisk/~fonnat hard disk
o Crea~ sixnple Config & Autoexrc ftl~
& renames existing to Config.old &
Aul~:x~c. old
o Copies DOS files into default dir~tory

Th~ target andlenc~ for the sal~ guid~ will our
OEMs’ sales fo~: Compaq, 7_/mith, Tandy, etc.
We want our OEMs pushing DOS 5 with tl~ir
newe.~ machin~ rather than leaving th~ cholc~
i up to the customer.

Upgrade Insmllallon Program
The install~ion program for the Upgrade is
nearly identical to the OEM product. The
program desigzxed for an upgmule l~rforms the
following tasks:

commeats ,~garding other inform~on
we might in¢Im:M is g,~.~.ly appreclat~d.
1991

o Auton~icany u~h~, the Conn~.Sy, to lo~ MS-DOS ROM ~.0
DOS hi~
o Copies updatexl drivers in DOS dlr~ctory:
Ramdr~ve, Smargrlve, Himem & EMM3$6
o Crea~s an uninsall dL,~mry to ~tor~ pr~vious wrsion of DOS in an exi~.ing
Updated Drivers
.
The Up~rade contains som~ updamxl networking
and disk partition drlwrs. We a~ not authorlz=d
to dis~bu~ th~ drive~ to OEIVh. If OEMs
wi~h to include thes~ drivers in theiz own DOS
Upgrade they can contact the provld~rs directly:
Nowll - Andy Cox (801)429-3243
Ontrack Compu~r-I~ffRums~y (612)937-I 107

Is alive and slowly coning into view....Pre~atly
th~ specification i~ b~ing comple.~ed and we hopo
to Imve it available ASAP.
For DOS 5, we will have one OAK: the pi~c~ for
disk-ba.s~ DOS and rom-based DOS. Thus any
OEM Hce.nsing DOS 5 will ~ive both
ROM DOS 5.0 will inelud~ the following utilites
NOT includex~ initially in the DOS 5 OAK: f-tl~
transfer, power ,mmagement driver, and a rom
disk emulator.

sp~c AvanzbiIi~y: 0* March
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Welcome!

Compatibility

~ issue of DOS Cormecfion will focus solely
on DRI. Given the amount of pr~ DR-DOS
is receiving along with inaccurate information
th~ is being published about MS-DOS 5, we
nved to iaform you how we stack up against
DR-DOS. If you have any =omments, pl~mse
contact S~’gio Pineda at 65509 or email at
s~r#op.

¯ To date, DR-DOS 5 users have repor~l
problem~ on Compuserve with the following
applications:
QEMM
Lanta.~ic
Super PC Kwlk
Windows 3.0
~ Manager

Power Disk
Stacker

Product Features in DR-DOS 5
not available in MS-DOS 5

¯ xn adamo~ A~of~ the m~er of Laatastic,
hu told en~user~ t~t tbey do n~t

¯ Fde Password protection
¯ Config.Sys commands: chain, echo, 7
¯ Ability to load driven and TSP.s into Upper
Memory on NEAT or LEAP-set based
80286 PCa

DR-DOS 5 (I svoke with Artisofl dh’e~tly on
this and they told me the same thing)
¯ Any degree of incompatibility is enough
create fear, uncertainty &doubt among [
endusers when it comes time to buy new 1
systenm - this suggexts dun PC OEMs will

Product Features in MS-DOS 5
not available in DR-DOS 5
¯ Task Switcher

¯ Sup~rt for 2.S8 ~ ~oppy ~ (thee

Independent Testing of DR-DOS

drives will ship on n~w machines after MSDOS 5 is announced)
¯ Undelet~ (from Central Point Soft.are)
¯ Unformat (from Central Point Software)
¯ Mous~-useatble full-scr~n editor
¯ Cvmman~-line macro capability
¯ Setver and a configurable "fie table"
¯ QBasic (Quick Basic 4.5 interpre.t~r)
¯ Dir command sorting capabLtity

¯ We plan to use XXCAL to conduct a
thorough t~t of DR-DOS 5 using the
following:
Networking software: LanMan, Novell &
Lantastic
6 PC platforms
34 appficatiun~ - both DOS & Windows apps
¯ Objective: To verify compatibility with third
paxty hardware & softwar~ in a networked
envLronment

XXCAL kas ~L-~dy co~,d ~ ~
Features available in DR-DOS ¯ with
DOS 5 and me didn’t encouaWr
which will be available with MS¯ wo win soon have an
DOS ROM 5
¯ File transfer
¯ ROM Disk Emulator
¯ Power Management Driver

comparison between DOS 5 and DR-DOS 5
¯ The testing ~hould take about 2-3 week~

MS-DOS 5 &the Press

DR-DOS 5 doe, aot use the same
implementation MS-DOS rues to load DOS
into high memory. DR-DOS uses the following

Use of Upper Memory
¯ Comments by th~ pres~ ~uggeating that DOS
5 is incompatible with application softwar~
¯

¯ r, simply not trueil

scheme:

XXCAL, an independent lab with a
reputable name in the industry, tested MSDOS 5 with 318 applications ranging from
memory management to accounting
programs and DOS 5 paased all the tests!I

¯

¯ Plea.~ be aware that when DOS S is re, leased

DR-DOS loads E2viM drivers,
Command, Corn and buffers into Upper
Memory & notinto High Memory as don~
by DOS 5
¯ Loading erlticafl piece, of DOS into Upper

Memory redu~ the mount of u~r

memory available to an enduser to load
that it will be scrutinized highly by the press this is a key reason why we tested DOS 5 at
TSRs, device driven & network drivers
¯ The appma.ch taken by. DRI to load DRover 7000 aires, spent a ~ignificant amount to
have it tested by XXCAL &F~~use 0nl~3~!] ~ea~gt~ efficient than our
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How should we sell against DRI?

Welcome!

Compatibility

This issue of DOS Connec~n will summarize
the DRI Compotitve Analysis I distributed to
senior management. The newsletter will
tn’ovido you with an overview of DRI’s ~trategy,
target markets, as well r~sults from a
compatibility le~t an indegend~nt htb
performed with DR-DOS 5.0. If you have any
comm,mts, please eonutet me at 65509 or extmil
SergioP.

OElVls the importaa¢~ of MS-DOS ~s the

DRI ’s Strategy

maw o~,~g

DRI’s ~ra~gy i~ to offer DR-DOS as the lowcc~ altemafiw to MS-DOS. DRI is focusing
Inknarily on on~ prod~t: DR-DOS.

DR-DOS Installed Base

¯ We must emphasiz~ that MS-DOS 5 was
tested at over 7000 sites worldwide. NSTL
has demo~trated the fact that DR-DOS was
not thoroughly t~a~d with n~oplieationn
rmminginanetwork~l~avironm~t.
¯ For OElVI~ committed to shipping Windows,
only we cam entre 100~$ compatibility with
future versinnn of DOS had Windows.
¯ Now that Novdl i~ in the picture, it i~ even

corporate accounts wtql
against a Nowll/DR-DOS solution.
OEM and Custtmaer Support

¯ we haw over 130 om~a commltt~ to ship

IDC estimat~ that in 1990, DR-DOS has an
installed bas~ of 5M users. We believe that is
an aggressive estima~ and bdicve ~ nttmber
to be more like 4.1M. The breakdown of DRDOS by ehannd:
International
US
OEM 6~
30%
53%
Retail 11%
Cleaxly DRI has been more mtee~sful edling
DR-DOS abroad than in the US.

DR-DOS Target Markets
DR-DOS is targeted at OEMs e~lling primarily
into the mass merchant daannel. Selling into
this channel rv.quires off~ring DR-DOS at very
low prices to emable OEMS to minimize their
CO(]S and r~main competitive. In 1991, this
chknnd will a~:otmt for 12% of all ~ys~tns
sold in the US. In 1994 this channel will
account for 17 ~ of all systems skipped, ~econd
only the Dealer channel. The OEM~ ~lling
into this channel include: ~ I~ll,
.Commedor~, Laser Computex, Epson, IBM,
Phillips and Other~. DRI is going after the
"Others" as thin group accounted in I990 for
240,000 or 25 ~ of all traits sold through this

Public Relations
From a PR l:~’a’speetive, DRI is pereelved as
the und~Iog. The rec~mt article in ln~oworld
dutrac~rizes the type of pros that DR-DOS 5

~ re,~iv~: DR-IX~S 5 i~ now an ~t~r~tive

MS-DOS 5 on new sy.~tem~
¯ We have ~old over IM copies of the MSDOS 5 Upgrade sinc~ we annooneed on
June 11
* We will have MS-DOS 5 available in over 20
languages by October 1991
MS Driving Standards
Power Manageraent
¯ MS and Intel d~vdoped a standard interface
between DOS and the ROM BIOS for
Power Management- PC OEMn designing
new systems can now take fall adv-mtage of

~ in~z~e~ to ~ eom~ab’~ty

betweea the ROM BIOS and DOS with
regard to power management.
¯ We shoed position the ~ an one mor~
indictator that Microsoft is taking the lead in
~-Xting ~andards in the po~ter msu~gem~nt
arem~
¯ Defining the ~eeification is ~t~zdnable
b~.suse only Mierosot~, the developer of the
standard operating system used on over 70M
PCs, wodm with CPU vendors, System BIOS
vendors ~ad ISVs to d~fiae a standard
solution today and in the fular~ for
supporting power managment in th~ PC
environment.
Solid S~tte Media
¯ MS is netive in the PCMCIA organization to
defin~ how SRAM and Flash me.tooW card~
will be m~pported to ea.sm~ that ~opllc~tioan
are compatible with ~ media.
¯

to MS-DOS. ~n the reeeat rmi~w of MS-DOS
5 by Infoworld, we r~ived alf0qi~t~ "~tYuse only - not to be distributed
ratine of Very Good while DR-DOS received a
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" "" What does Novell/DRl imply ?
¯ A Po~ible sccnaxio is that HoveH mlght just
give away DR-DOS to NoveIl’~ corpo~t~
customers. Novell could continue ~llicg its
n¢~vork~ng softwaxc and position DR-DOS as
the OS which ensures 100 % compatibility with
Novell networks. The challenge for Microsoft
is to ~tay one stzp ah~l of a future "Novell
DOS" and thu~ keep corporat~ cu.qtomers
from adopting DR-DOS.
¯ En~ring that we ~z~n on~ ~p ~e~d of
Novdl DOS is to work ewn more c|os~ly with
our PC OEMs to understand futu~
r~luirem~ta and their direction.
¯ At ¯ minimum, we must be wary of the fact
that Nov¢ll could zasily target key PC OF.Ms
and offer their Novdl DOS over MS-DOS. In
order for Hovell to be viewed as a key player
in the DOS market, they need the support of
PC OEMs. It is thu~ ~;oint~ly essential that
from the DOS/Windows pet, g~ctive, w~
understand th~ direction that OEM~ a~
pursuing
¯ It is po~lz that Nowll will ~ off any of
DRI’s maxginally profitable opporttmities.
Novell wili focus on wha~ it know~ ~
n~orking ~oftwa~ and it will focu~ on
providing eAt~mers with a ~-ys~.ems ~olutlon:
network softwm’~ and opiating eystem as a
~ingle solution.
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